
2021. All Saints
John 11:32-44; Isaiah 25:6-9; Revelation 21:1-6a

I can’t imagine a life without tears… can you? Some see tears as a curse; I see them as gift... Tears come
when we are awed / moved by beauty… or by someone’s generosity / kindness to us…

Some of us cry when a good book / movie has a sad ending… (and yes, we cry at happy endings, too!).
Some of us even cry at cheesy Hallmark commercials☺

Weddings can be occasions for tears—seeing how love has blossomed. For some, the tears are triggered by
memories of their own weddings. For others, the tears are triggered by a sense of loss / grief for having
never been married. Still others shed tears for a spouse/partner who has died… for a marriage in which the
love has died / vows broken.

The truth is, most of our tears are NOT tears of joy.

We cry because we mourn the death of loved ones… or because we’ve had a devastating diagnosis. We cry
out of regret—those “if onlys” or “should haves”… or out of frustration or fear with the direction our life is
heading (or the life of someone we love / care about). And sometimes we would give anything to be able to
have a good cry… but for some reason we can’t – the tears just won’t come…

On this ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY, we celebrate the victory won for all the faithful dead in Jesus Christ…
BUT we grieve, too! And we have much to grieve these days…

We grieve for the 750,000 people who’ve died in the US from Covid-19 (5 million across the globe)… and
for Covid’s relentless march and its ongoing impact on all us / the division and brokenness it has brought in
its wake…

We grieve for children separated from their parents… for refugees forced to leave all they have ever
known… the epidemic of racism and hatred and violence and more…

We grieve for the faithful departed from our own families / congregation / community—relatives and
friends, colleagues and neighbors whom we have loved and lost over the past year… and beyond… and for
those who mourn their deaths…

We grieve knowing that God honors our tears… that, in fact, God shares our tears…

But ALL SAINTS SUNDAY isn’t just about remembering and honoring those people from the past. We are
also included in this day’s focus—the saints of today—all who seek to live by faith… who seek to shine the
light of Christ through their words / deeds… each and every day – even when their own tears are falling...

Of all 3 years in the lectionary cycle, this year’s ALL SAINTS readings have the most tears. [Isaiah and]
Revelation look forward to the day when God will wipe every tear from our eyes—when death and mourning
and crying and pain will be no more. But in today’s Gospel reading, we find Jesus in a graveyard… and  there
are more than enough tears to go around.

Mary and Martha are crying—their grief, new and raw… and from the reading, it appears as if the whole
town has been reduced to tears. And Jesus? John tells us that Jesus sees their tears and “is greatly disturbed
in spirit” and “deeply moved”—but the word in Greek means more than that… it’s much more visceral than



that. It suggests that Jesus was deeply moved almost angry… ready to explode (his bowels turning over
inside of him).

Was it anger? Or was his reaction a very human reaction—caught up in a whole mix of emotion / consumed
by the pain of grief / loss? What we know is that Jesus, too, wept… he wept real tears… out of love!

Jesus wept… and it’s my guess that his tears were for the whole broken / hurting world—tears so full of pain
and anger and sadness (and everything in between) that it was hard to tell where one left off and the other
began.

Jesus wept. He wept tears for his friends, Mary and Martha in their profound grief and pain / for the pain
and suffering that is so much a part of this life… He wept tears for the death of his dear friend, Lazarus—
who died “too soon.” He wept tears for the frailty / vulnerability of human life / for how quickly it could be
snuffed out… for how quickly life circumstances can change. Maybe, he wept tears over the task he’d been
given to do (the reality of his own suffering and death that was coming)… and how alone he felt…

I believe that Jesus felt the loss of his friend, Lazarus… that Jesus felt the grief and pain of the sisters and all
those gathered around. And he wept as any human would.

He knows our grief and pain. “He has born our griefs,” the prophet Isaiah says, “and carries our sorrows”
(Isaiah 53:4).

In Jesus, we see God’s agony and anger and tears at humanity’s pain and grief. In Jesus, we see the God
who cries with us… who suffers when God’s creation suffers.

Jesus wept… and then he acted—demonstrating for all to see… God’s power over death.

“Take the stone away,” he commanded. And after praying to his Father in heaven, he yelled, “Lazarus,
come out of that cave” … and Lazarus came out, grave clothes still wrapped around him.

In John’s gospel, this story is Jesus’ final sign—a sign that the day of resurrection / the day of new life has
already come to earth in Jesus Christ.

Some who were there that day saw this sign and believed Jesus really was—and is, for us—the resurrection
and the life. Others saw Lazarus’ resurrection / resuscitation just one more reason why Jesus should be put
to death. [In the verses immediately following our story (vs. 46-57), the chief priests and the Pharisees are
told what Jesus did and John tells us that “from that day on they planned to put him to death.” And wanting
to get rid of the evidence as well, the chief priests plan to put Lazarus to death too, “since it was on account
of him that many of the Jews were deserting and were believing in Jesus” (12:9-11).] It was this sign / act of
Jesus—restoring life to Lazarus—that put the final nail in Jesus’ own coffin.

We know that this is NOT the end of the story. God, the Father, who joins Jesus in raising Lazarus from the
dead, raises Jesus as well… so that—once and for all—the shroud that casts its shadow over all people is
destroyed… and death loses its power over life. BUT, if we are honest, we know that much of this life on
earth is still lived in darkness and death… where grief and pain and suffering are all too real.
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In Revelation we have the promise of the new Jerusalem coming down from heaven as a bride; BUT the old



Jerusalem is still very much with us. We see it / read about it every day—with all humanitarian crises across
the globe… all the violence and senseless street / school / work-site / church shootings… all those fleeing
life-threatening situations (Haiti, Afghanistan, and more)… all those who are fighting for health / safety /
life…

In our own lives, we mourn the death of loved ones… and we experience all kinds of “little deaths”
too— losses of jobs / of health / of broken relationships / of hope for the future / of what was…

We understand Mary’s words: “Lord, if only you had been here…” don’t we?! Who of us hasn’t said these
words (or words like them) in times of grief and tragedy? Lord, where were you? You should have been
here! Why did you let this happen? If only…

Like Mary and Martha who blame Lazarus’ death on Jesus’ late arrival (or at least question why he wasn’t
there in their time of need), we sometimes blame God for our losses / question why… or blame others (or
even ourselves) for doing too little too late… we question where Jesus was when we needed him the most. If
only…

BUT when we do this… we miss the most important reality of the Bethany graveyard—the presence of the
One who weeps out of love for Lazarus (and for Mary and Martha)… and for us… AND who acts on our
behalf—to bring new life… out of death.

Dear friends, the color of this day is NOT the black of Good Friday and mourning. It is the white and gold
of Easter and celebration. On this day, we don’t just acknowledge death—we put it in its proper context.
After all, we worship the One who was given power over death… the One who raised Lazarus to life… the
One who’s own death and resurrection shows us that we can trust the promise made in [both Isaiah and]
Revelation—that God will one day bring an end to death’s dark reign… and cause mourning and suffering to
cease… and wipe every tear from our eyes.

It is from the light of Easter dawn that we confront the power and darkness of death… and it is from the
other side of Christ’s resurrection that we gain the courage not to deny death (in its stark reality)… but to
defy it—to defy its ability to overshadow our lives, for the Risen Christ has promised us that death does NOT
have the last word.

What a difference this makes! NOT just in our attitude about death… but also about LIFE. Because on this
day—as on Easter—we remember that we are those who have been joined by Holy Baptism to Christ’s death
and resurrection.

As the apostle Paul writes, “Do you not know that all of us who were baptized into Christ Jesus were
baptized into his death? We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, so that as Christ was
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might live in newness of life” (Romans 6:3-4).

As Paul puts it, we are those who have been promised not only eternal life (after we die)… but also new life
here and now!

Which means that we don’t have to be afraid! We’ve died and risen with Christ in baptism. Jesus uses his
tears to wash us in those baptismal waters… to make all things new – including us.
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Because we are promised a share in Christ’s resurrection, we can look even death in the eye without
flinching. So, while we mourn the death of our loved ones, we also celebrate their triumph / their victory, as



they now rest in peace and live with Christ in glory.

In Christ, we have been made holy… and we have been given a purpose—to use and share our gifts to God’s
glory.

This is where we see the true significance of this day—ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY .

Saints are not just those people in the bible or throughout church history who did great things. And saints
are not just those who have died for the faith… who serve as examples of courage and kindness and deep
faith / trust for the rest of us. Saints are ALL OF US who’ve been baptized into Christ.

In Holy Baptism, you see, each of us were set apart… named and claimed… called and commissioned by
God – to be God’s children… and co-workers in the world—to literally do the “holy work” that God has
called and equipped us to do… to bring healing and wholeness to this world that God loves.

So, you see, dear friends, this is our day. We are saints— those who are joined to all the faithful who have
lived and worked and died in the faith before us—the “communion of saints” that we confess in the Apostles’
Creed… those whom God has promised to “walk with” through both our living and our dying. And as
saints, we are called and commissioned to participate in God’s ongoing and miraculous work… to heal… to
comfort… and to restore this world – in whatever ways we can… until the new Jerusalem comes. We are
God’s instruments of resurrection life, grace, and power—here and now!

Yes, we live this ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY knowing all too well the stark reality of death… and the pain of
loss / the profound grief that comes from death.

But we also live this ALL SAINTS SUNDAY in the promise of that day when our grave clothes will be
exchanged for wedding garments… when “God himself will dwell with us… when God will wipe every tear
from our eyes; and death will be no more; mourning and crying and pain will be no more… when God will
make all things new…”

“I am the resurrection and the life,” Jesus says. “All who believe in me will live, even though they die…”
This is the gospel truth, my friends!

There is no death or grief or fear so dark / deep that our Lord’s voice cannot reach into it… call us out…
and bring life. This is good news, indeed. Thanks be to God!
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